KISS Meeting

Wednesday, October 16, 2013
Present: Alex P, Skaidra, Elizabeth, Georgia, Jamie, Natasha, Khoa, Alex T, Sally, Ian,
Geoff, Chelsea, Krista, Arielle, Mary
Topic

Discussion

Introductions

- Name, Position, Awkward Thanksgiving stories

ESS Update
(Jamie)

- no ESS meeting last week

Fundraising
Update
(Krista)

- doing a Menchies fundraiser: give gift cards for
10% off and get $1 from every purchase
between November 5-7; can print off gift cards,
so unlimited
- designed a fundraising logo
- want to do a pancake and bake sale
- meeting on Thursday, Darlene will be at next
week’s

Receipts
(Skaidra on
behalf of
Cynthia)

- if you have any receipts provide them to Cynthia
and will get reimbursed between two weeks
- still waiting for ESS

ESS Fall Ball
(Alex and
Skaidra)

- discussed at President’s Meeting, that KISS
President was not at
- set for December 3rd
- usually held by Planning, but would like to
involve all programs (but Planning will continue
leading it)
- ask to contribute financially and assistance from
social directors
- charity either Out of the Cold or Habitat for
Humanity
- is this something we want to be involved in? will
KI students want to go?
- KI students can still go if they do not contribute
- can we request ESS funds to contribute to Fall
Ball? Jamie will check
- next President’s meeting is next week
- what are they looking for in terms of financial
contributions that are not from ESS?
- what do they need in terms of ‘manpower’?
- Ian thinks it’s a good idea that KI students go, to
build identification with our faculty
- make sure that Planners are okay with ESS
taking hold of event
- What is happening at event? No food, usually a
bar set up but just a dance; tickets are usually
$15 ($5 goes to charity)

Action Items

- Alex P will bring
up our concerns
at next week’s
President’s
meeting
- Jamie will ask if
ESS will give us
funding to fund
Ball

Topic

Discussion

Kinnovations
(Georgia)

- no meeting last week; this week in seminar room
after seminar
- will have mindmapping meeting this week to
build off of introduction meeting
- will consult with Special Projects and
Kinnections to ensure no overlap

WESEF Meeting
(Mary)

- first meeting on Friday at 3:30
- have 3 meetings planned (orientation, proposals,
funding decisions)
- meeting is open to anyone
- will ask if someone has a proposal approved in
past, if they can propose a new one?
- proposal period is supposed to be 2 weeks
- can we get money for the Fall Ball?
- Skaidra suggests doing a quick announcement
after seminar (with email, etc.)

Mini-Unlimited
(Skaidra)

- Skaidra met with Ray, creativity session has
become a bit larger
- would be half-day session for 40-60 kids in
February for St Mary’s kids on topic, a tour of
campus, and a panel with KI students
- it would be wise to have a team of 3 running it,
rather than whole Kinnections committee; only
need to use already existing work on creative
brainstorming and reshaping it
- Khoa, Jamie, Arielle, Alex, Ian, Natasha are
interested in working on the project
- will have a half-hour session next week

Communications
Update
(Ian)

- Skaidra will put announcement about ‘miniunlimited’

Special Projects
Committee
(Geoff)

- lot of great progress; expanded and
- hope to have sketch of proposals by end of
month for KISS review
- by end of November will have CKI give feedback
- aim to start project
- had 16 people at last meeting
- hopes to work closely with Kinnovations and
Kinnections
- went to JobMine event and are interested in
having space for KI, so would be beneficial if
Kinnections, Krista and Skaidra are present

Action Items

- Mary will make
announcement

- everyone update
announcements
google doc if
necessary

Topic

Discussion

Spiritwear
(Chelsea)

- want to narrow down to a few options before
doing general population polling
- Kinnovations will talk about which items
- if not, Chelsea will
- maybe can get fancy lapels?

Fall Open House
(Alex)

- who is free November 2?
- need someone to represent KISS as a student
society in Williams; already have a board
- Khoa, Mary, Krista, Sally, and Georgia willing to
do shift
- try to wear KISS spiritwear

Mental Health
Wellness Day TShirt!
(Alex)

- we got shirts! with info guides :)

Action Items

- wear shirts on
October 24th

